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Overview

The purpose of this document is to provide guidelines for telecommunication costs when traveling on behalf of the University.

Applicability

The Travel Policies apply to faculty, staff, students, and non-employees traveling on behalf of the University and seeking reimbursement or payment for travel-related expenses from Emory University funds, regardless of the funding source.

Policy Details

2.101.1 Traveler Responsibility

It is the responsibility of Emory travelers to keep telecommunication costs to a minimum when traveling on behalf of the University.

2.101.2 Responsibility of Higher Level Approvers

Higher Level Approver must ensure that:

• the traveler is aware of the Emory Travel Policy in advance of the travel;
• travel expenses were incurred while conducting authorized University business;
• travel expenses were necessary, reasonable and consistent with University policies and the stated business purpose;
• an expense report includes the required documentation; and
• travel expenses meet any and all Sponsored Program guidelines, if applicable.

2.101.3 Telephone Usage

1) Travelers will not be reimbursed for calls or texts made on personal cellular phones while traveling. If a traveler is using a personal cellular phone, most plans are based on a set number of minutes and texts and the individual will only incur a cost when he/she exceeds the pre-determined number of plan minutes. Emory will not reimburse for these exceeded minutes or texts unless there are exceptional circumstances.

Monthly service fees for personal cellular phones are not reimbursable unless pre-approved by the department.
2) Subject to department approval, travelers not using cell phones (personal or Emory-provided) will be reimbursed for necessary and reasonable personal telephone calls allowing them to stay in contact with family and business calls.

Related Links

- Current Version of This Policy: [http://policies.emory.edu/2.101](http://policies.emory.edu/2.101)
- [Expense Report Procedures](https://www.finance.emory.edu/home/travel/expensing.html)

Revision History

- Version Published on: Mar 31, 2010 *(Added “Traveling” to title)*
- Version Published on: Mar 31, 2010 *(Original Publication)*

*Emory University policies are subject to change at any time. If you are reading this policy in paper or PDF format, you are strongly encouraged to visit policies.emory.edu to ensure that you are relying on the current version.*